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It’s a N ew Day at N ew M oon!
(new menu, new décor, new vibe)
BURLINGTON VT, August 27, 2018 – After 11 years (and much listening to our
guests) we’ve given ourselves permission to dream…and to be creative, reinventing
ourselves in alignment with our vision, Rebecca Christie, New Moon’s Café Manager
announced today.
The Café vision describes New Moon as “A place with a life giving atmosphere in
which to enjoy creative eating and authentic espresso.”
To support that vision we’re enhancing our space, creating new areas to
accommodate our guests’ comfort and needs: community tables for larger groups, lap
top bars with individual USB plugs, bag hooks and lights for computer users, new
relaxed seating around our fireplace…and novel exhibits of local artists’ work, says
Christie.
Our sandwiches, salads, soups and breakfast selections will all be new – while still
honoring the tastes of our health-conscious customers. We’ve been guided by input
from our guests and from world class consultants.
The new menu will continue to highlight local produce reflecting the flavors of
Vermont’s changing seasons. It will consist of simple, seasonal, healthy real food,
made from scratch, locally sourced and beautifully presented. Vegan, gluten free, as
well as meat eaters will all continue to find their niche at New Moon.
“We’re particularly excited to introduce a refined, innovative selection of coffee and
espresso drinks, locally roasted from Vivid Coffee Roasters in Winooski.”
The new New Moon will have bright white walls showcasing live- edge local maple
lap top bars from Tree house Mill Shop, as well as local wood accent walls, also from
Tree house. Reclaimed barn wood will accent other areas of the Café. The Genesis
Tree of Life chandelier, a signature of New Moon, will remain.
New Moon will continue to offer a creative catering menu to Burlington and beyond.
The Café will be closed for all the renovations from Aug 12th and reopen with new
everything on August 27th.

